
THAILAND PUPPIES - PET PLACEMENT QUESTIONNAIRE  

Please complete this questionnaire to help us help you, find the puppy that best meets 
your family’s needs and, to place you with the pet best suited to your family’s unique cir-
cumstances.  While the next pet you get may not be with you for the remainder of your life, we 
sincerely hope it will be with you for the entirety of its life. 

Personal Information  

Your Name:___________________________________________________________

Your Phone Number: __________________________________________________

Your E-mail Address: __________________________________________________

The City/Town You Live In:  _____________________________________________


Spouse Approval/Agreement 

1). If you are married or living with another person, has that person agreed to buying a new  

     dog? _________________________________________________________

2).  Are you both in agreement as to the breed and sex of the dog that you want?

     ___________________________________________________________


Puppy Preference 

3).  What breed(s) of dog do you want, or, are you still uncertain? __________________________

4).  How many puppies do you want to buy at this time?  __________________________________

5).  What sex(es) do you want to buy?  __________________________________________________

6).  When (what date) would you like the puppy or puppies to be at your home _______________

7).  Do you want a puppy, an adult dog, or maybe a puppy that’s a bit older (5-9months)?

      _________________________________________________________________________________

8).  Do prefer a a more relaxed or a more energetic puppy? _______________________________

9).  Do you have any additional preferences? ____________________________________________


Living Environment  

10).  What kind of living environment will your new puppy (primarily) live in?  ________________

	 a).  An apartment with no garden/yard

	 b).  A house with a fenced in garden/ yard.

	 c).  A country house with no fenced in garden/yard but more than 1000 square meters 

                  of land to roam in.

	 d).  Other (please explain): ______________________________________________________

11).  How many people will be living in the home with your new puppy and what are their 

        approximate ages? ______________________________________________________________

12).  Will your new puppy be living indoors, outdoors or both? _____________________________

13).  What other animals will share the home with your new puppy? (Please specify numbers,  

        types, breeds, sexes, etc.):  ______________________________________________________

14).  How much exercise will your dog receive on a daily basis? ___________________________

	 a).  Half an hour to one hour

	 b).  One to two hours.

	 c).  More than two hours.

	 d).  Unlimited.  He/she will be free to roam an area larger than 1000 square meters.




Bloodline/Pedigree 

15).  Which statement best describes your bloodline/pedigree preference: ______________

	 a}.  I only want a dog that can be registered with the KATH (Thailand Kennel 

	       Association). 

	 b).  I want a puppy whose parents are registered, but the puppy doesn’t necessarily 	 

	       need to be registered. 

	 c).  I don’t care about any registration papers, but I want to see the puppy’s parents so I 

	       can verify that he/she is a purebred puppy.

	 d).  It’s not very important to me.  I just want a happy healthy puppy.

	 e).  Other (please explain): ______________________________________________________


Budget  (Note: as with all things, the higher your budget, the higher quality you can ex-
pect to receive in return). 

16).  What is your budget for this puppy?______________

	 a).  10,000 to 20,000 baht ($300-$600 USD)

	 b).  20,000 to 30,000 baht ($600-$900 USD)

	 c).  30,000 to 45,000 baht ($900-$1,200 USD)

	 d).  45,000 to 60,000 baht ($1,200-$1.500 USD)

	 e).  60,000 to 80,000 baht ($1,800-$2,400 USD)

	 f). Over 80,000 baht ($2,400 USD)



